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Programme overview
Current information about cellular and molecular mechanisms involved in the
pathogenesis of chronic oral diseases and in development and healing allows
advancement of diagnostic and treatment modalities. Our group uses a range
of cellular, molecular, immunological and pathological tools including cell
culture, genomic and focused micro-arrays, real time PCR, laser microdissection
and immunohistochemistry to investigate a range of dental and oral mucosal
conditions. Of major interest is regulation of the microenvironment in oral
squamous cell carcinoma (OSCC) with respect to local and nodal immune
regulation in uen es on lo al invasion angiogenesis and the rea tion to
endoplasmic stress. Exosomes, membrane bound nanovesicles released by
cells into their extracellular environment, contain potential biomarkers of OSCC.
Salivary exosomes are easily accessible and we are investigating their extration
and iden ation. he interest in angiogenesis e tends to ul al tissues in
terms of continued root development following pulp injury and the changes in
angiogenesis in the pulp in people with diabetes.
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The microvessel density (MVD) and spatial distribution of endothelial cells
and angiogenic activity in immature and mature permanent teeth have been
investigated using immunohistochemistry (IHC). Immature teeth were found
to have a greater MVD and VEGF/VEGFR2 expression than mature teeth. The
increased expression of these markers in the coronal region of both tooth types
is important for pulp repair. Non-endothelial cells appear to have a functional
role in contributing to angiogenesis.
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ouble
uno uores en e with vi entin and
re e tor or advan ed gly ation end rodu ts in the ell ri h one o the oronal ul showing
e ression on broblasts whi h are ositive or vi entin. lsewhere in the body
leads to ro in a
atory gene a tivation and is elevated in
diabetes. This is part of the PhD project of Shaikha Al Samahi.

Effects of diabetes on angiogenesis in dental and oral tissues
y e diabetes
is related to in a
atory res onses and involves hanges
in ar ers that ro ote in a
ation and those that su ress it. he rst
part of this study was to examine the expression and distribution of advanced
gly ation end rodu ts
the re e tor
in a
atory ar ers and
i
une ells using i C in the ul s o nor al unin a ed teeth in atients with
T2D and normal controls.
The key learning points to date are as follows:
in uen es the or hology o the nor al dental
collagen deposition and reduced vascularity.

ul

with in reased

• T2D alters the immune response in the pulp which may impair healing
in reased the e ression o
and the in a
atory
the pulp; these changes have been observed in other body sites.

ar ers in

• The general medical status of patients should be considered when making
clinical decisions on the management of deep caries and vital pulp therapy.
his study will be broadened to investigate these ar ers in in a ed ul s. n
addition, pulp tissue from extracted teeth will be used to grow primary cultures
and the effe t o different glu ose onditions on broblast ell roli eration
migration following wounding, and the expression of genes associated with
in a
ation and healing will be e a ined.
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Angiogenesis and oral squamous cell carcinoma
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a) in primary OSCC
This research has shown an upregulation of VEGF, the main angiogenesis
promoter in OSCC. In addition it has shown that angiogenic factors were
e ressed on e itheial ells as well as endothelial ells in SCC. he ndings
offer an insight into u regulation o ro angiogeni genes in oral an er. n the
future, anti-angiogenic therapies in OSCC could prove to be useful as an adjunct
to conventional surgical and chemotherapeutic treatments.

International collaborations
Oral Cancer Research and
Coordinating Centre (OCRCC),
University of Malaya and
MAHSA University, Malaysia
www.malaysiaoralcancer.org
Immune modulation in oral
cancer, exosomes in oral cancer
Dr J-K Jung and colleagues,
Kyoungpook National
University, Korea
Lymphangiogesis in oral lichen
planus
Dr M Weerasekera and
colleagues, University of Sri
Jayewardenepura, Sri Lanka
Joint projects investigating
the role of Candida in oral
carcinogenesis and vascular
endothelial growth factor (VEGF)
in oral cancer

b) in lymph nodes with metasases from OSCC
wo grou s o or alin ed ara n e bedded
blocks were accessioned from the OCRCC, Malaysia; Group
A comprised cervical lymph nodes with histologically
on r ed etastati de osits ro
ri ary SCC n
and Group B were cervical lymph nodes from patients
with primary OSCC without metastatic deposits, (n=17).
unohisto he istry showed signi antly greater
VEGF-C (marker associated with lymphangiogenesis)
expression in Group A compared with Group B (p=0.0002).
Signi ant ositive orrelation was ound between
C
and TNM stage (p=0.004).
Lymphangiogenesis and oral squamous cell carcinoma
Lymphangiogenesis, the formation of new lymphatic
vessels, is an essential process in normal growth and
development and wound healing. The aim of this study
was to investigate the differen es i any in the e ression
ro le o ly hati
ar ers and ly h vessel density
in SCC in relation to non s e i ally in a ed
connective tissue (ICT) and normal oral mucosa (NOM)
using IHC. The results established that the OSCC tumour
i roenviron ent ossessed signi antly ore ly hati
vessels expressing the lymphatic markers D2-40 and
Prox-1 than the control groups. There was also higher
expression of LYVE-1+ s in OSCC (compared with the ICT
control tissue group). This increase in LVD may play a role
in facilitating lymphatic invasion and later metastases.
These molecular entities may serve as potential anti-oral
cancer therapeutic targets or as potential prognostic
markers.
Lymphangiogenesis in an immune-mediated lesion-oral
lichen planus
ral li hen lanus
is a hroni in a
atory i
une
modulated oral mucosal disease. As well as epithelial
damage there is evidence that the local connective
tissue environment is important in the evolution of OLP
through the hanges indu ed by hroni in a
ation.
n a
atory ells se rete nu erous yto ines and growth
a tors that alter the lo al brous tissue blood vessels and
possibly lymphatics. This study will determine the possible
role of lymphangiogenesis in the pathogenesis of OLP by
comparing the expression of lymphangiogenic markers in
grou s with non s e i ally in a ed oral u osa.
Clari ation o the role o ly hangiogenesis in
ay
provide novel understanding on pathophysiology of OLP.
Furthermore it may enhance understanding of the initial
alterations towards malignant transformation of OLP,
possibly leading the development of diagnostic markers
and preventive drugs against malignant transformation of
OLP by the modulation of lymphangiogenesis.

Activity 2. Endoplasmic reticulum stress and the
unfolded protein response
• In a neoplastic model-oral squamous cell carcinoma
In this study we are investigating cellular stress pathways
known as the unfolded protein response (UPR). These
pathways are activated when the endoplasmic reticulum
(ER), the protein-producing factory within the cell, is
stressed. ER stress modulates UPR pathways, thus
partially determining the cellular responses to disease.
To investigate UPR in OSCC cell lines derived from
normal, dysplastic and malignant oral keratinocytes were
subjected to tunicamycin-induced ER stress of varying
intensity and chronicity. OSCC cells maintained viability in
the resen e o
stress at a signi antly greater level
compared to normal oral keratinocytes. Furthermore,
caspase-3/7 activity and DNA fragmentation, hallmarks
of cell death, were suppressed in OSCC. It was also
discovered that UPR-induced apoptosis-related factors,
ost notably
were signi antly u regulated in
OSCC. Also, the master regulator of lipid metabolism,
SREBP1, and CREB3L3, an ER-resident transcription factor
closely related to ATF6, which plays an important role in
lin ing
stress with i
une in a
atory res onses
were signi antly u regulated in SCC. he identi ed
factors should be further studied and validated ex vivo
and, eventually, in vivo, in view of their potential diagnostic
and prognostic role in improving the diagnosis, treatment
and management of oral cancer.
• In relation to signalling pathways-STAT3
The molecule STAT3 is thought to lie at the centre of the
e hanis s that affe t an er initiation rogression
and spread. Our objective in this project is to investigate
the differential regulation o S
athway genes and
proteins in oral cancer cell lines under induced cellular
stress. This model will help us better understand the role
of STAT3 pathways, and how cellular stresses in cancer
modulate this pathway. The gene and protein regulation
patterns showed that ER stress plays a role in immunemodulation in the tumour microenvironment in OSCC by
up-regulating tumour-promoting cytokines.
• In relation to cell deformation
Orthodontic tooth movement occurs as teeth move
through the surrounding bone following the application
of appropriate force. This force results in mechanical
loading, with remodelling of the bone and the connective
tissue ells and bres o the eriodontal liga ent
.
e intend to identi y and ro le the U genes e ressed
by PDL cells that are subjected to mechanical strain in
order to examine ER stress markers and apoptosis. PDL
cells have been obtained and cultured from premolar
teeth that were removed for orthodontic reasons and
91

Outline of targeted UPR
response in cancer which
may promote or impede
lesional
progression.
This was prepared by
Benedict Seo as part of
his PhD project .

will be used to assess the role of ER stress, the UPR, and
apoptosis in mechanically strained PDL cells. This has
clinical applications in the prevention of root resorption in
association with acceleration of tooth movement.

Activity 3. Regulation of immune responses
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• In oral squamous cell carcinoma-regulatory T cells and
various cytokines
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OSCC develops in an immune cell-rich environment,
where in a
atory ells in the tu our i roenviron ent
establish an anti-tumour response by secreting proin a
atory yto ines. t the sa e ti e the an er
cells may induce various mechanisms suppressing the
anti-tumour response such as regulating a network of
suppressive cytokines and the recruitment of suppressive
Tregs. These escape mechanisms are seen at the local
tumour site and similar mechanisms may also occur in
regional lymph nodes (LN). In this project it was postulated
that the escape of malignant oral keratinocytes from the
primary site and their metastasis to regional lymph nodes
is orchestrated by Tregs and their associated immune
repertoire. Gene analysis studies demonstrated active
regulation of T cell anergy and tolerance genes in primary
OSCC and in metastatic lymph nodes. The immune
suppression mechanisms were similar in lymph nodes
with and without extracapsular (ECS) spread, though the
suppression mechanism was stronger in lymph nodes
with ECS.
• In oral lichen planus
The aim of these studies was to compare the numbers of
ells e ressing o
or
in
with non s e i ally
in a ed oral u osa and to deter ine whi h ell ty es
expressed FoxP3 and/or IL-17 and their distribution,
using IHC and quantitative real-time reverse transcriptase

polymerase chain reaction (qPCR). The IHC results
showed that the balance between Tregs and IL-17+ cells
was altered in OLP, thus supporting the proposition that
disturbance in local immune regulation is important in
the pathogenesis of OLP. The observation that the IL-17+
cells were mast cells has not previously been reported in
OLP and again raises questions about the role of mast
cells in this condition. The gene expression experiments
revealed a signi antly higher e ression o o
in
when compared to the controls. IL17 gene expression
was not different between the grou s. hese ndings
suggest FoxP3+ Tregs have a more prominent role in the
pathogenesis of OLP when compared to IL17+cells.
• In relation to LOX family proteins and odontogenic tumours
The lysyl oxidase family is a group of copper dependant
enzymes comprising lysyl oxidase (LOX) and four enzymes
known as lysyl oxidase-like (LOXL)1-4. The primary
function of these enzymes is to crosslink collagens and
elastin in the extracellular matrix thus stabilizing the
matrix. In our study the LOX family proteins and genes
showed differential atterns o e ression in ea h
odontogeni lesion e a ined. Signi ant redu tion o
LOXL3 was observed in ameloblastoma at both protein
and gene levels. LOXL4 protein was overexpressed in
the epithelium, but underexpressed in the connective
tissue of ameloblastoma and odontogenic keratocyst.
The examination of LOX family genes and proteins, in
representative odontogenic tumours, will help deepen
our understanding of the pathogenesis of these lesions
and potentially lead to better patient management.

Activity 4. Exosomes in oral cancer

Funding highlights

• In squamous cell carcinoma

Analysing expression of heat shock proteins and oncogenes
associated with cell cycle and proliferation within exosomes
derived from oral cancers. M Aziz, B Seo, HM Hussaini, M Hibna,
AM Rich. Funding: New Zealand Dental Association Research
Foundation Grant 2018-2019. $15,000

n the rst art o this study we develo ed ethodology
to extract and identify exosomes from oral cancer and
normal oral keratinocyte cell lines. To extract exosomes
from OSCC cells grown in culture ultracentrifugation and
an exosome isolation kit (Exoquick TC plus) were used.
The extracted vesicles were characterised with a Zetasizer
which uses using dynamic light scattering to determine
the si e o arti les or the si e range . n to
in addition to using Transmission electron microscopy.
Having extracted an adequate number of vesicles and
on r ed they were e oso es we were then able to
extract RNA from them. Having completed this baseline
ell ulture wor and re ned the te hni ues to be used
going forward, we are now moving on to study exosomes
in saliva and blood samples from patients with OSCC and
normal controls using samples sourced from ORCCC.

y e diabetes
ow do hu an dental ul ells res ond to
glucose and lipopolysaccharides? LT Friedlander, S Al Samahi,
T Milne, HM Hussaini, AM Rich. Funding: New Zealand Dental
Association Research Foundation Grant 2018-2019. $14,890
Expression of vascular endothelial growth factor and associated
pathways in oral squamous cell carcinoma. HM Hussaini, HL de
Silva, EAST Edirisinghe, T Milne, AM Rich. Funding: New Zealand
Dental Association Research Foundation Grant 2018.$14,496
he regulation o gale tin and i li ations or e ithelial
mesenchymal transitioning in oral squamous cell carcinoma. P
Greer, D Coates, B Seo, HM Hussaini, AM Rich. Funding: New
Zealand Dental Association Research Foundation Grant 20172018. $14,584
Human papillomavirus in oral verrucal-papillary lesions:
detection by polymerase chain reactions. EP Williams, D Coates,
B Seo, HM Hussaini, AM Rich. Funding: New Zealand Dental
Association Research Foundation Grant 2017-2018. $13,542
Lymphangiogenesis in metastatic lymph nodes of oral
squamous cell carcinoma. N Ibrahim, BL Seo, AM Rich. New
Zealand Dental Association Research Foundation Grant 20162018. $10,800.
IL33 and IL35 expression in healthy and diseased gingival
tissues. VPB Parachuru, W Duncan, E Knight. New Zealand
Dental Association Research Foundation Grant 2016-2018.
$14,988.
Investigation of the presence of human papillomavirus in
verrucal-papillary lesions of the oral cavity and comparison of
viral detection methods. E Williams, BL Seo, HM Hussaini, D
Coates, AM Rich. New Zealand Dental Association Research
Foundation Grant. 2016-2018. $8,962.

Transmission electron microscopy image of an exosome from an oral
cancer cell line. This is part of the PhD project of Mohammad Aziz.

Investigation of the role of lymphangiogenesis in oral lichen
planus. J-KJung, BL Seo, AM Rich. New Zealand Dental Association
Research Foundation Grant 2016-2017. $12,114.
y e diabetes and in a
atory ar ers in dental ul .
Friedlander, S Al Samahi, AM Rich, HM Hussaini, T Milne. Ministry
of Health Oral Health Research Fund Grant 2016-2018. $14,891.
Expression of STAT 3 and cytokines (IL22, IL23, Th17) within
metastatic lymph nodes of oral squamous cell carcinoma. HM
Hussaini, A Alkharusi, AM Rich. New Zealand Dental Association
Research Foundation Grant 2015-2017. $12,134.
he effe t o
e hani al strain on the un olded rotein
response of periodontal ligament cells in a three-dimensional
culture. FA Firth, B Seo, T Milne, M Farella. New Zealand Dental
Association Research Foundation Grant 2015-2017. $15,000.
Oral cancer cells under stress: The intertwined roles of cell
stress and the dynamic signalling pathways. M Yakin, BL Seo,
AM Rich: New Zealand Dental Association Research Foundation
Grant 2015-2017. $15,000.
Angiogenesis in the apical papilla of immature permanent
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teeth asso iated with healthy and in a ed dental ul s.
Friedlander, H Navani, AM Rich, T Milne, P Cathro. New Zealand
Dental Association Research Foundation Grant 2015-2017.
$14,990.
ffe t o igarette s o e on
e ression in oral tissues
and cells. HM Hussaini, H Narayan,T Milne, AM Rich. Ministry of
Health Oral Health Research Fund Grant 2015-2017. $10,517.
n vitro effe t o igarette s o e on
ethylation in oral
epithelial cells. H Narayan, HM Hussaini, T Milne, AM Rich.
Ministry of Health Oral Health Research Fund Grant 2015-2017.
$15,489.
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